
The Art of Herbal Science®

NOURISH + CLEANSE = BALANCE
Sunrider® products are based on a simple yet powerful idea that blends Traditional Chinese Medicine with advanced science. We call it our 
Philosophy of Regeneration®. When you nourish with only the finest natural ingredients and cleanse of harmful chemicals and artificial colors, 
flavors, and preservatives, you bring your body into balance. A balanced body is a healthy body.
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Vanilla, 680g #0133122
Caramel Macchiato, 680g #0154122

BENEFITS
•  20 grams of easy-to-digest, pure plant 

protein per serving

•  Satisfies hunger as a convenient meal       
or snack

•  Supports energy and muscle growth      
and recovery

•  No added sugar, dairy, artificial 
sweeteners, or chemicals

•  Neutral flavor complements any food         
or beverage

•  100% vegan

HOW TO USE 
Mix two scoops (40g) with 360ml - 480ml 
of water, Fortune Delight®, or your favourite 
Sunrider® beverage. Add to VitaShake®, 
NuPlus®, or other food as desired. 

FAQs  
Q:  What are the benefits of protein?
A:  Protein isn’t just about muscle building 

and repair. Because it’s filling, protein 
helps curb cravings, which makes it easier 
to maintain a healthy weight. SunSport® 
Protein Plus goes beyond traditional 
protein with vitamins, minerals, fiber, 
antioxidants, and essential fatty acids.  

Q:  Does SunSport® Protein Plus provide 
complete protein?

A:  Absolutely. Our blend of pea and rice 
proteins supplies all nine essential amino 
acids and the high-protein benefits of 
a dairy or whey protein but in a 100% 
vegan formula. It’s the ultimate way to   
fill nutritional gaps.

Q:  What’s the best way to enjoy SunSport® 
Protein Plus?

A:  Its neutral flavor complements just about 
anything. Mix it into smoothies for a 
creamier consistency and an extra protein 
punch. Add it to NuPlus® or VitaShake®, 
or top off oatmeal, yogurt, or your favorite 
dish or drink.

INGREDIENT 
HIGHLIGHTS
PEA AND RICE PROTEIN
Our powerful blend of plant proteins 
contains all nine essential amino acids––
including branched-chain amino acids 
(BCAAs)––to effectively build lean muscle.

COIX FRUIT
This tropical plant is rich in fiber and 
antioxidants like polyphenols, which 
are known as “lifespan essentials,” to 
support digestion, weight loss, and 
diuresis by helping decrease fat and                     
cholesterol absorption.

BAMBOO FIBER
This plant-based fiber aids digestion and 
helps you feel fuller. 

SUNSPORT® PROTEIN PLUS
Power up with pure plant protein. SunSport® Protein Plus packs a balanced blend of 20 grams of pea and rice proteins plus vitamins, minerals, 

antioxidants, and complex carbs into every serving. The best natural formula for a healthy, active lifestyle, SunSport® Protein Plus supports energy, 
satisfies hunger, and fuels muscle growth and recovery. Mix it in to supercharge your smoothies, top off foods, or enjoy as a nutritious meal replacement.

INGREDIENTS
Pea Protein, Rice Protein, Coix Fruit, Pearl 
Barley, Chicory Root, Bamboo Fiber, Oat 
Flour, Natural Flavor (Vanilla), Chinese Yam, 
Stevia, Xanthan Gum, Fox Nut, Lotus Seed, 
Lotus Root, Waterlily Bulb, and Imperate 
Root.
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